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NOTICE A full meeting will be given over to discussion of these important measures. 
In order to Insure ample time luncheon this Friday will start promptly at 12 noon 
by request of President Stephenson. 
ELECTION MEASURES 
STATE SCHOOL FUND (dcrte measure) 
Majority Report by  CHARLES E. WRIGHT 
Minority Report by DR. A. A. KNOWLTON, Chairman o f  the committee 
VETERANS' EDUCATION (Jtcrte measure) 
Maiority Report by W. L. VAN LOAN, Chairman of the committee 
Minority Report by DR. WIUARD B. SPAtDlNG 
WAR VETERANS' FUND (state rmawm) 
Report by C. M. GARTRELL, Chairman o f  the committee 
ClTY JAIL TAX LEVY (city mecrsure) 
Report by ROBERT ORMOND CASE, Chairman o f  the committee 
CITY CLUB ON THE AIR . . . 
INFORMAL ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Oregon's four candidates for the United States Senate have accepted the City Club's 
invitation to discuss a timely subject at this meeting 
On the punel: 
GUY CORDON WllllS MAHONEY 
WAYNE MORSE EDGAR W. SMITH 
0% Club momhrs note . . . YOU PICK THE SUBJECT . . . See paw 73 
STATE SCHOOL FUND 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT INCREASINO 
STATE TNC FUND FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL SUP - - -  - -  
PORT-Purpara: Adding to Article VIII, Oregon Con- 
stitulion. a new section requiring the legislative assembly 
to meate state fund, in addition to common school fund, for 
support of public elementary and secondam schools: fund 
to Include revenue from hires now provided b law for 
school support and sufficient to provide not less &an forty- 
five cents per child per day of atbendance for preced~ng 
school year. Taxes levied or imposed for fund not subject 
to six percent conahtutional tax hmitation. Until 1950 
$8,000,000 to be applied annually to reduce proper< 
tax lev~es in local distrlcta without affecting tax bases within 
six percent hmitai~on. 
MAJORITY REPORT 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club. 
Your committee appointed to consider the con- 
stitutional amendment increasing state tax fund 
for support of elementary and secondary public 
schools has been unable to agree on the recom- 
mendation to be submitted to you, three members 
of the committee being opposed to the adoption 
of the amendment and two members being in 
favor of its adoption. Accordingly, the under- 
signed members submit their majority report 
opposing the amendment. 
Historical Background-Recognizing edu- 
cation as a fundamental necessity for the sound 
growth of a deniocratic government, the framers 
of the Oregon Constitution placed the following 
mandate in Section 3 Article VIII, "The legislative 
assembly shall provide by law for the establish- 
ment of a uniform and general system of common 
schools." 
Throughout the years that have followed the 
adoption of the Oregon Constitution many laws 
have been passed by the legislature pursuant to 
this constitutional mandate in order to achieve 
its objective. One of the major weaknesses that 
has developed is the method of financing school 
support. The power to levy property taxes for the 
purpose was delegated by the legislature to 
school districts whose ability to produce revenue 
sufficient to assure adequate educational facilities 
varied widely from district to district. 
Aside from the state common school fund 
originally provided for in the Oregon Constitu- 
tion, the first step to provide state financial aid 
was taken by the legislature in 1920 when it 
referred to the people a measure authorizing the 
levy of a two-mill elementary school property 
tax, the revenue therefrom to be retained and 
disbursed within the counties where levied. This 
measure which was adopted by vote of the people 
is in the nature of a state aid, though the funds 
derived from the tax are not disbursed through 
the channels of the State Treasurer's office. 
By initiative petition in 1942 an act was passed 
to provide for distribution to public schools of 
surplus funds derived from the state income tax, 
all receipts above $7,750,000.00 in any year to 
be distributed to the counties in proportion to the 
number of days of actual attendance. This act was 
amended by the legislature in 1943 to apply 
excess income tax revenues to reduce or offset 
the two-mill elementary school tax, and from any 
surplus revenue8 then remaining to transfer not 
in ex- of $5,000,000.00 to a fund to be known 
as the state school support fund for apportion- 
ment in reduction of taxes otherwise to be levied 
for the support of the public elementary and high 
schools. 
State Aid Today-As a result of the fore- 
going, the total amount contributed by the State 
toward education in the elementary nnd second- 
ary public schools for the year 1943-44 was 
$7,335,867.00, made up of income and revenues 
from the following sources: 
Irreducible School Fund. . . . . . $ 294,148.00 
Elementary School Fund. . . . . . 2,041,719.00 
State School Support. . . . . . . . . 5,000,~00 
$ 7,335,867.00 
(The above figures were furnished to the 
committee by Mr. Rex Putnam, the Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction.) 
The total cost of public education in Oregon for 
the year 1943-44 was $20,979,625.35. It is 
estimated by Mr. Putnam that the total cost for 
1944-45 will be approximately $23,943,757.79. 
Accordingly, the state furnished approximately 
one-third of the cost of secondary and elementary 
education this year. 
P r o p d  Amendment - The proposed 
amendment to the constitution would omme1 the 
legislature to create a state school fund in addi- 
tion to the common or irreducible school fund to 
include revenues now provided by law for echo01 
support and sufficient to provide not less than 
forty-five cents per child per da of attendance 
for the preceding school ear. faxes levied or 
imposed for the fund wodz  not be subject to the 
six percent constitutional tax limitation. The 
amendment further provides that until 1950, 
$8,000,000.00 of the amount raised shall be 
applied each year to reduce the property tax 
levies of local schools. 
The amendment leaves to the discretion of the 
legislabe what taxes are to be imposed to 
create the additional funds required, the manner 
in which the fund is to be distributed and after 
1950 how much of the fund shall be applied each 
year to reduce property tax levies of the local 
schools. 
Figures furnished by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction indicate that the total fund 
would be approximately $13,000,000.00 on the 
basis of school attendance the past year. During 
the coming year the additional funds to be pro- 
vided would be approximately $3,000,000.00. 
Your committee met with representatives of the 
sponsors and opponents of the measure and 
obtained valuable information from Mr. Rex 
Putnam, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
and from the Oregon Business and Tax Research, 
Inc. 
The proponents of the amendment contend 
that its adoption will: 
1. Relieve local property owners of their un- 
equal responsibility for the support of the 
public schools. 
2. Add another $3,000,000.00 to the relief 
already accorded local property t a x ~ p m .  
3. Give the educational system of the State the 
additional funds absolutely essential to W- 
tablish and maintain a quality of educational 
opportunity not below that of other states 
of the Union. 
4. Guarantee that the future of Oregon schools 
and the education of Oregon children will 
not be subject to the future to "whimsical 
tampering" by pressure groupa who would 
otherwise undermine it by day-byday 
legislation. 
The necessity for a constitutional amendment 
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CLUB AMENDMENT VOTE CITY CLUB MEMBERS TO 
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY PICK CANDIDATES' SUBJECT 
The proposed amendment to the City Club City Club members please file with the 
constitution having to do wlth the creation of a Executive Secretary not later than Friday, 
special "Research Fund" will be voted on at October 27, the subjects which you would like 
Friday's meeting. to hear discussed informally by the panel mem- 
e, a bers. 
by initiative petition is said to rest upon the The list of subjects will then be given to the 
failure of the leg~slature adequately to provide . candidates. The one chosen will be the one 
state aid for the public schools despite the agreed on by all four speakers. 
mandate of section 3 Article VIII of the Con- Once the subject is decided, a list of questions 
stitution, quoted above. will be compiled by members of the Board of 
The majority of the committee believes that Governors. These questions, relative to the 
there is a need for a thoroughgoing reorganiza- chosen subject will be asked the candidates. An 
tion of the methods of financing school support, equal amount of time will be given to all speakers 
and it is impressed with the advisability of having under the plan of procedure worked out in con- 
such a plan advanced by the legislature after junction with station KXL 
careful study of the entire state tax structure in The City Club meeting will be broadcast from 
cooperation with other public welfare agencies the Crystal R- over station KXL, 750 on your 
and the State Tax Commission. dial, Friday, November 3, 1:05 p.m. to 1:35 p.m. 
In November 1935 the Ci Club ado ted a 
report by the Education and%ecreation &tion 
of the club in which it was recommended that a believe this statement is borne out b the follow- 
study be undertaken of the school situetion in in'J table of income tax r-ipb in 
omon with emphasis on county as 1929 to 1942 inclusive. The y e  1943 iB not 
distinguished from schwl district control. In the included due to the 75% reduction that year. 
section of the report dealing with reorganization TOT- INCOME TAX-1m-1943 
is the following conclusion: Tax cow. Individd Total 
........ ........... "In the light of its studY of conditions in the 1929 $ 742.000 $ 742.000 
Oregon school system, your committee is 1930.. ...... 603.000 $ 1,978,216 2.581.216 
convinced that the schools me suffering 1931.. ...... 471,549 1,673,000 28144.549 
chiefly from an antiquated and outgo- 1932.. ...... 370,960 1,048,181 1,417,141 
...... form of organization which is relatively in- 1933.. 537.192 1,261,643 1,798.835 ‘ %be " 
efficient and uneconomical; that in its present 1934. ....... 895,436 1,706,562 2.601.998 h 
...... form it cannot be patched up to improve 1,199,688 2,252,833 3,452,521 . . :+. 1935.. 
...... to any great ebent; that a major, 1936.. 1.947.403 3,550,233 5,527,636 , 9, 
...... et comparatively simple, operation in the 1.B49.951 3,744,381 5,694,332 +%$ 1937.. ield of reorganization is n-s(Iq and that 1938 ....... 1,367,882 3.065.796 4,433,678 ? P 
in this a number of proven 1939.. ...... 2,028,748 3.984.485 6,013,233 "%?,I p 9% 
elements new to the State will need to be 1940.. 2,932,021 4.857.620 7.7-,641 . \. l ...... 
a part of the program of The 1941.. 6,020,291 7,790,666 13.814.958 -*, qT ...... 
method of supporting education fails to pro- 1942 8.828.429 12.259.764 21.088.193 , -&.< ........ 
vide equality throughout the present system; If because of adverse economic conditions 
therefore, it should be revamped at the same revenue from income tax returns to 1938 and 
time that the system is reorganized. Since the 1939 levels the legislature would be compelled 
two are largely complementary, it will to report to property tax levies to provide the 
be impossible to consider one without funds for school purposes as well as to provide 
the other." adequate funds for other state supported agencies. 
The majority of the committee agrees with that That this result is foreseen by the proponents of 
conclusion and does not feel that the proposed the amendment is evidenced by the Provision in 
amendment is a solution to the problems as a the amendment eliminating the 6% constitutional 
whole nor to the narrower aspect with which it limitation. 
deals, namely, the financial support. The effect of the proposed amendment in a 
The proponents' argument that adoption of the depression year can best be illustrated by 
amendment will afford relief to property owners reference to the state tax levy today and what it 
does not bear analysis. Since the legislature can- would be if the amendment is adopted. The 
not enact a sales tax without the consent of the fiwr88 may v q  but those used in the following 
people the principal sources of revenue to which table in the Oregon Voter of October 14, 1944, 
the legislature must resort in order to raise the are believed to be accurate, bein compiled from 
additional funds required under the amendment data furnished by the s a t e  Tfix 80mtniSiOn: 
are excise taxes, income taxes, and property tax STATE TAX LEVY-1944-1948 
levies. If in a few ears there should be another Wi*in 6% htat ion. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 5.653.104 
severe economic Jepre~ion a possibility which Outside 6% Limitation.. ..........-.... 2,123,614 
. . . . . . . . . .  must be squarely faced, the revenue from income ~otal-state Purposes.. .$ 7,777,318 
taxes would fall off heavily. The income tax is Two-mlll Elementary Schocl Aid.. ......... 2.097.460 
regarded by the authorities as an unstable form TOTAL, ~ff-t  by Revenues from State 
of taxation. In the Thirty-Fdth Biennial Report of Income Tax. ......................... .$ 9.874.779 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the STATE TAX LEW-lM5-1@46 Xeam ending and it is said (p' 14) Within 6% Limitation.. 
................. .$ 5,992,926 It be however* that the income Outside 6% Limitation, estimated.. ........ 2 165,000 
tax, because it may fluctuate widely is not 
~~tal-state ~wpma: .  ........... .$ 8.157.926. 
necessarily a constant source of revenue and is stab lid Tl -. prr a-m 
not predictable from year to year. Taking into day (194 -44stten-, 29,545,441). .. 13.295.448 
consideration changes in income tax rates we TOTAL-STATE LEW ................. ..S21.-.374 
d 
If it be assumed that the total revenue imn 
the full rates of the income tax were $i',000,WO 
- which was the highest return for any y&ar prior 
40 the war boom yeara that cmcxnmt together vrlth 
lhe $5,000,000 accumulated &UB under the 
' the Walker Plan would leave appdmab1y 
$10,000,000 to be raised through prwerty tax68 
, J 
at a time when de- conditiom i d  
. . , tar dehlquencies. When the $5,000,000 curtain 
- ,  is gone the levy would be do88 to $15,00Q.000. 
' . It must be ~~mendxtred, too, that although 
- . - .  f 000,000 would be returned to the school 
strid on some basts to be ciekmined by the 
1' legislature as an clttset to school district pmperty 
, . 
. k  
- . levies there would still be coun levies for the 
purpase of coun governments. o matter what 
-, v 
- - 
'k 
the total state ax$county levy might be the otate I . , . h a s a p r i o r l i e n o n ~ - ~ ~ . 3 r  
* .  
. - 
7 .. 
I -. Sec. 29, Chapter 440 Oregon fare 1941 
" . . each such p e n t  of state tarsar shall be & without &uction for any Cclm wha-, 
. . , b u t s h a l l b e o u t o f t h e f i r s t m ~ ~ a a d  
paid into the county treaeurp cwer &ah the 
. > - countyhascontFd" 
+. 
7 -  . Statements have been ma& that the aawud- 
' ment w d  a h  create a fir& lien ani the stab 
fundsaswell.Thebest apinfonirW& 
a l i a w ~ n o t - t ! ! m ~ ~ ~ t  
the suppod danger d a first lien sa date 
revenues is mare imrrgihsry thaa d. - 
It is i m d  however, with the t h a t  d 
i n d d - t a r s r i n -  
~earaaidwiththeinjuriousdfododthbsmsDd- 
llaerrt on the d a m t y  and bcsl 
cm='md 
koportantaeeduc.?lticnlisto~ao]rittr 
~ ~ ~ t b e ~ r B Q e L i b e m s d c t 0  
,. mnderit~ecursatthecnrpbnaedotfrer~ 
'" g o ~ f u n c t i o n s .  
The a q m e ~ t  ia made that the smeaQnrrnt 
would gum~tee the h d rcbooh 
support on the desired level. 
CountyTax .......... $ 3,211,349.98 $ 3,211,349.98 2. That when income tax revenues fall, the School %&ids.. .. . . . 10.432.407.81 7,432,407.81 burden will fall back on real property. 
State support.. . . . . . . . 7,335,867.56 13,300,000.00 If income taxes should drop to the point 
$20,979.625.35 $23,943.757.79 that a state levy would again become 
necessary, no new situation would be The figures for 1944 represent state contribu- 
tions plus district and county assessments. To 
obtain figures for comparison, the 1945 assess- 
A. A. Knowlton, Chairman 
* * * 
distributed. 
reasons: 
action. 
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VETERANS' EDUCATION 
measure. 
insane, he shall not be precluded from benefits 
to which he is otherwise entitled. 
Who is eligiMe? Boards of review are set up to review all m- 
except where a discharge or dismissal was by a 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND 77 - 
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Orr(pn W-$75.00 the first month of school 
or d e g e  attendance. . 
$50.00 each month for the next eight months. 
$35.00 sdch of nine months for the next three 
schooi or college years. 
lhpdiwate amounts if attendance is for lees 
than sixty hours aQ inatcuction per month. If 
proportionate amount ia less than the 
of the veteran, the amount of the expenses is p d .  
a. I. Bill Public Law 346)-The customary 
cost of tuition and such laboratory, library, 
health, infirmary, and other similar fees as are 
such other expenma 
afthe~tutkm. 
mnbw votmrutq (Public Law 16)-voca- 
t i 4  &Wtation as may be pfescrfbed by the 
A d m h b h b  cd Veterans' Affairs. pmvided that 
nomuraedtraininqfaexcemofaperiaddfour 
~ l lha l lbspprarednarshaUan~tra in ing  
under thie pt be afforded beyond six gears after 
the temheik3n at the pment war. 
to the ratea for total and 
d~~diMb~indding additional amounts 
for wife, husband, child, or children and de- 
to which hte nerdce-com&ed dimhibe entitles 
him to reoeiva; any boots, lies or 'pent  
fumiahd a tr- shall b%e ad m% to 
him. If he fa& becaw of fault on his part to 
complete the came, he msy ba resuired to 
returnanytxallofthege. 
Orroron Bill-Th. twBCutiw) head d 
institution d learning rendsA a nmWIIx state- 
ment d the aid hnnished bedkiariiss to the 
~ O f ~ B a T h e S e o l r d a r y ~ t h e  
claim the Stab Tremreq who re0mbyrqes the 
institution for the aid which ha b n  qba. 
f3. I. 8nr Law 346)--The cad of 
~ducstroasl mwcm 4 Lb the ~ t u W n .  
The suhbtene allowance is paid d i d y  to 
the beneficiary. 
Dimablod Veteram (Public Law 16)-The 
pension ia paid to the veteran. 
The a t  of education is paid to the institution 
offering the training. 
Does the vetoron d v o  m y  mondy? 
w o n  Bill-Not under the provisions od this 
1111  
a. I. Bill (Public Law 346)-He receives the 
subsistence allowance. 
M.rblsd Voteram (Public Law 16)-No 
definite provisions for disabled veterana stated in 
Oregon Bffl or G.I. Bill. 4 
Oregon Bill-Education plus board and man. 
if the institution furnishes Buch up to the amounts 
specified in the bill. 
0. I. Bill (Public Law 346)-Just menticmed - 
in Oreoon Bill. < 
Dinblod Votoruu (Public Law 16)-Slight 
mention in Oregon Bill only. 
Bill-Any public a tuxreditad pri- 
vate-or00Ull.htb.SB1.d0r*ra 
0. X. Ball (Public Law 346)-Ahany approrred 
. d u a a t k n a l a r t r a f n f n g ~ t i c m a t w h i c h h e  
choaoso to enroll which will accept him as a 
student. 
D&ablod Voterum (Public Law 16)-At any 
euishg federal which & it or at 
ins+it"tiona ~ i f h  %tx the Abinidrator bar 
contracted. 
H o w i s I l i . m o f m y ~ ?  
w n  Bill-By a .2 mill tax y ths taxable 
property d the State- 
0. I. Bill (Public Law =)-% mention. 
M.abld Votuaru (Public Law 16)-No 
spedfic proviaion Slight mention in Oregon Bill. 
W l n , ~ * a c t t  
-on B i l l ~ ~ l y  the State Super- 
intendent of Public lrtstruction or those persons 
who are appointed to anaiat hlm. 
0. I. Bill (Public Law 346)-The Adminis- 
trator of Veterans' AffAffairs. 
Mubka Votemns (Public Law 16-The 
Adminiator of Veterans' Affairs. 
I)r. Spaldinds analysis brings certain critichm 
the Oregon measure which the camnitlee 
feels should be pmsented as the b k  d its 
~ e a d a t l o ~ :  
1. The term "war derans of World Wnr If" 
isnotdefined. 
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2. Aliens or enemy aliens are barred, even 3. That Oregon Law 1943, H.B. 400, should 
though they have served honorably in the armed not be approved. 
forces. 
3. Persons are barred who elect to receive 
Respectfully mhitted,  
Federal aid. Roy D. Beam Clifford T. Howlett 
4. No reference is made to the relation of Lofton Tatum 
earnings while in training to the amount of 
benefit to be received. W. L Van Loan, Chairman ' 
Accepted for transmission to the Board of Governors by 5. All money is paid to the executive heads of A,,- s. ~ ~ h ~ ~ ,  chairman of the S- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h t i ~  
institutions. and Elections. 
6. A student attending an institution providing mF,"e by the Bmrd of Governors ~cbbar 23. 1944, red printed and submitted to the membership for 
board and room will receive some funds toward consideration and action. 
these ends. One enrolled at an institution which 
does not provide these will not receive funds 
toward these ends. * * *  
7. The veteran is limited to attendance at MINORITY REPORl 
institutions within the State of Oregon. This limit, Dr. S*g utted ~ if it is used at all, should exist only when in- - k ,, from ch- upon learning that 
stitutions of comparable wade exist within the the vetsr& m-tim ~ommtttee, of whloh he 
state. ja a member, had voted not to approve the date 
meamre. Dr. Spaiding d l  return to OFegon in 
8. The funds are to come from a tax on 
~ ~ O ~ & - & ~ ~ n ~  s ~ t e ~ ~  in defslw of 
pmperty 
9. The benefits do not accrue to veterans who To the Board of Governors of the City Club: 
have had the benefits of the Federal bill and who I with majority of the m t t ~  in have received less than the four years of edu- th, inion thaf H.B. 400 is poorly written and 
cation provided for in this bill. is insedive, but I also believe that Oregon has 
10. There is no board of review set up, or the the duty of aiding its citizens who become 
b* which are set up der public L~~ 346 War Il veterans. This State aid will cost m ~ g y  
h d d  be so that a may which must be raised by a tax. I believe thet 
appeal if he is dissawed with the type of ,dis- H.B. 400 hould be approved by the voters so 
charge which he has received. that the levy of two-tenths of one dl will be 
made. The legislature can thus modify the present 
UU.U... K B . A O O w a s ~  end&.@! ,the. propid in order to supplement. F&d aid i n  
Oregon Legislature before the "G.I. Bill was a wise m-r. 
passed; therefore, it was impossible to write the 
megon bill in a supplementary manner to the these reasons I recoxrunend &at the City 
Federal bill. Club support the State measure. 
Respectfully, 
Comments d on w: Willard B. Spalding. 
for transmission to the Board of Covemorn by 1. At an average annual cost of $355.00 to &wmhman, of the on wslatIon 
the State for each veteran receiving aid, only and w-. 
about 591 veterans' expenses could be paid in 
cash. The balance of the claims would be paid m y ~ p  by the Board of Governors October 23, 1944, red printed and submitted to the membership for by warrants. consideration and action.. 
2. If 10,000 veteran8 received an average of 
$355.00 for four years, it would cost about * * *  
$14,200,000.00. 
3. The State's asseksed valuation in 194445 is NEW MEMBERS T O  BE ~NTRoDUCED 
estimated at $1,048,730,065.68. Two-tenths of 
one mill would raise about $209,746.00. H. L. DEAL 
4. If the above estimates are within the reelm General Traffic Manager 
of truth and possibility, it would take thirty-& Pacific Telephone and Telegraph a. 
years to pay the cost created by this measure. Propod by G. P. Nock 
The commiftee recommends in view of 0. R. H m m  
h e  dove criticisms and comments Investments 
1. That Oregon veterans receive their edu- Propwed by Fredetic F. Janney 
cational aid th h the provisions of the Federal JOHN F. do- lawa. Any a n d v  expense for veterans' aid is 
6: definitely a Federal obligation. Erport Manager 
2. That the sponsors of H.B. 400 requegt of Pmpoeed by Robert C. Shoemiker $$ the 1945 bgislature a grant d money sufficient Rm to care for extraordinary carres of needed edu- 
caiionul aid fm Ompn veterans not c a d  for Architect, Federal Ifowing Admhhkation 
by the "G.I. Bill''. P r o p o e e d b y H o l I i s J ~  
dITY CLUB OF 
WAR VETERAN'S FUND 
AUTnORIZMG .,O-N ~m 
W S '  FUND." PROVIDING TAX THERE- 
FOR-Purpon: Empowering the state to incur indebted- 
r ~ & g e  : ~ ~ w ~ ~ $ b e ~ e d v & ~ r i $  
of and hmw Ll be &dents Who hm 
served honorabl m the army no manne corps, or any 
~ F ~ ~ n ~ s ~ e b t f , , " t ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ $  h"zi ,"'%f; 
of the Axis powers; levying a 2-mill addihonal tax outside 
6 per cent limitation upon roperty for the payment of 
principal and 1nt.s-t on b o n g  issued to create such fund. 
To the h r d  of G ~ V ~ T ~ O T S  of the city C'lub: 
Your committee appointed to study House Joint 
Resolution No- 7, 1 g43 legislative amendment 
authorizing "Oregon War Veterans' Fund, pro- 
viding tax therefor," submits the following report: 
-posed resolution empowers the State of 
Oregon to incur indebtedness not exceeding 3% 
of the a6SBd valuation of all property in the 
date, to be =tired by levying a 2.mill additional 
tax outside the 6% limitation upon ne 
u- of th- funds is to provide i,& to 
korld War I1 veterans to purchase homes and 
farms. 
The of this resolution by the 1943 
state legislature occurred prior to enactment of 
No. 1767 "Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act of 1944" in the 78th Congr888 
and more known as the G.l. of 
Rights. 
b l e  adequate regulations are not yet avail- 
able pertaining to the administration of the 
Federal bill, it seems quite clear that loans will be 
available to servicemen and women for 100% 
of the value of a home up to $10,000.00 at 
reasonable interest rates. It is felt that any state 
loan program would not be of a more generous 
nature, and therefore your committee is of the 
opinion that legislation on the part of the state 
would not only be a duplication of the Federal 
bill, but would be an unnecessary additional ad- 
ministrative burden upon the state without further 
assistance to our servicemen and women. 
This conclusion was arrived at after con- 
siderable discussion with recognized proponents 
of the state resolution, who, after weighing the 
merits of the Federal bill, voluntarily withdrew 
heir support of the state resolution. 
While public sentiment will probably strongly 
favor the resolution because of its associatiori 
with the servicemen and its endorsement by the 
American b o n ,  the facts remain as stated in 
this report. 
Your committee therefore unanimously recom- 
mends that the City Club oppose the passage of 
the resolution. 
A. B. Harrison 
M. J. Lauridsen 
C. M. Gartrell, Chairman 
Accepted h transmlcaian to the Board d Gaernon by 
Anmn S. Frohman, chairman of the Sedion on Legislation 
and Eledions. 
~ c c e p l a d  by the ~ o a d   octobr 23, lgr14, 
and ordered printed and submitted to the membership for 
consideration and adion. 
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CITY JAIL TAX LEVY (Ci* C h u t u  Axnondmurt) 
ky: To amend an Act of the Legislahve Assembly of ate of 0 n entitled "An A d  to incorporate the 
ultnomah County, State of Oregon and 2:,"%432r therefor and to repeal all ads or 
of acta in conflict thennth," filed fn the offioe o P " 2  
$ Ay&$,"gi 3&T3;3 sFz% 
of the City of Portland from hme a time, .l% rn revised. 
and arranged by Ordinances numbered 76832 
and 76902 by adhg the*to a new -On to be num- 
~ ~ n ~ , " ~ d ~ i f  f dl",",~=",$$tt",zz :zz 
grs 1945-46 and 194647, for the purpose of providing 
da for the construction and y m g  of a new police 
station, jail, and municrpal buil ng or bulldings and/or 
the awuinng, equl ing, remodeling, repairing, or adding 
to any existin buiEng or buildings for such use or u w .  
and if neede8. for the acquisition of a dte or sites therefor. 
and'exemphng saxd levy fmm the 6% hutation provided 
by law- 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club: 
appointed to study and report 
on Resolution 22463, which is an amendment to 
the city charter to provide through a one-mill 
tax for each of the next two years a fund for the 
wnstrudion of a new police station, jail and other 
mu"icipal $ubmits the 
An investigation by your committee of the 
present police station and jail leaves no doubt as 
to the urgent for enlargement and improve- 
ment quaders and facilities for the central 
police station. It is obvious that the police force 
is operating under a severe handicap for lack of 
. sufficient space for offices, for reception and 
detention rooms, for quarters for prisoners and 
trusties, and for lack of space for certain facilities 
that they ought to have, such as a kitchen and 
dining room. Some recent remodeling and ex- 
pansion into rooms over the adjoining fire station 
have only slightly alleviated the overcrowded 
conditions. 
Temporary Undbr Way 
The present police station and jail was wn- 
structed in 1912 when the population of the city 
was slightly more than 200,000. While the popu- 
' lation is now more than twice the 191 2 figure, it 
has been pointed out that the present ratio of 
arrests to population has increased markedly. 
Under present overcrowded conditions at the 
city jail it is necessary to send the overfiow to 
the ,nty jails, and as the city must wy for 
board and lodging of these prisoners, increased 
cost results. 
The prisoners at the city jail are now fed by 
contract, and the cost last year was approximately 
$130,000. This itetn could probably be sub- 
stantially reduced if there were a kitchen and 
dlning room in the jail operated by the police 
department. 
The City Council has taken steps which will 
relieve the present situation. It has acquired the 
half block adjoining the police station (the land 
formerly occupied by the Worcester Building) 
and plans have been drawn for a supplementary 
building to cost about $100,000 to be erected on 
this site. The building is to be a plain concrete 
structure of two stories and full basement. It will 
be L-shaped and connect with the present build- 
ing and extend 136 feet on Third Avenue and 
93 feet don Oak Street, adding about 26,000 
square feet ?or the ~ n .  floors to the present 
facilities. 
It is understood that priority for the materials 
is assured and construction will ~rabably be 
started soon and completed in a few months. 
The new building will wntain a kitchen and 
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PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP AND APPROVED BY THE 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
If no objections are received by the fiecutive Secretary prior to October 10, 1944, 
the following applicants will be elected: 
LORRIN H. ANDREWS RUSSELL S. ELU3WORTH 
Director of Rehabilitation and Apprentice- Associate Secretary and Treasurer 
ship, Portland Metal Trades Council Commonwealth, Inc. 
P r o p a d  by 0. B. Badger Propmd by C. B. Stephenson 
HOWARD E. BALD M. H. ERZ 
Investment Counsel, H. E. Bald & Co. Trust Officer, Title and Trust Co. 
Proposed by William J. Sheehy Proposed by William J. Sheehy 
VERY REVEREND THOMAS J. TOBIN 
Vicar General 
A r W m  of Portland in Oregon 
Prupow.3 by David Robinson 
PORTLAND ClTY CLUB BULLEnN OF THE QUB 
PuMbhed .oth Friday by ihe C A ~ S O N . .  . . . . . Pmd&# BLAIR STEWART . . . . F h t  Wa-Pmddd 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND m e n  DUNCAN. . . kcondr10)- 
VlRGlNlA SHIRLEY, Exmrfive Seemfar). CLAIENCE D. )WLUPS. . . . . . S.cnkl 
Office: 516 OREGON BUILDING BR 1443 CEUWWSON ' . . . ' '- 
PORTUND 4, OREGON GOVERNORS OF THE CLUB 
b e d  or wand e h s  -MI. at the P d d ,  @.gone past J- YOUNO WALm A W M  
* wobu 29,1920, odw or ~arck a, 1079. ~ u b -  L E. K V ~ ~ C H A N O P  DAVID ROBWSON RALPH 1) 
scription rob am ddkr p r  yoor tdvdd in a d  duos. THOM PIEfIK) BBLUSCHI 
"To inform its members and the community in public matters and to 
a a u  in them a rdza t ion  ef the ofdigations of citizeMhip." 
CITY CLUB DUES Senior, age 28 and wer. $12.00 par yoor; Junior, age 27 and under, $6.00 per 
ywri Non-Reside $5.00 per ywr; Sustaining memben, $25.00 per yoar. 
Th. regular FRIDAY LUNCHEON MEETINGS are haid h h. CRYSTAL ROOM of tha Bsmon Hohl 
relieve the present congestion at the police 
station and answer the immediate needs of the Respectfully submitted, 
Police Bureau. T. I. Edmonds 
P l a ~  Woukl Raise $750,000 Nicholas Jaureguy Thornton T. Munger 
Manford R. Pate 
Stuart R Strong 
Emil J. Voll 
Rev. Ralph C. Walker 
Robert Onnond Case, Chairman 
for transmission to tha Board of Govemor~  b~ 
d Govemorn October 23, 1944, 
submitted to tho mernhrahtp for 
